
Huntaps - SWITCHED LANES

|chorus|

Too many people stalling me so i switched lanes

Now i got blessings falling on me, so i can't complain

Won't even drive the roads today, i hopped on the plane

And i'm walking on beats like it's water, don't hydroplane

I had to kick em', out (uh, uh)

I heard the crickets, chirp (ay, ay)

Success and riches is what i'm about (ay, ay)

Drugs, sex, and bitches get on my nerves (ay, ay)

Promise if you listen, understand my words

You gon figure out why i can't settle for less than first

You gon understand why i ain't text you since the hurd

You gon figure out why therÐµ hasn't been time for us to converse

LanÐµ switched cause i need to pursue what's best for me

Lame switched, realized y'all didn't have the recipe

Lane switched, i was in the front, not a good spot to be

Lame switched, we could've been at the top if you believed

|verse|

But i get why you didn't

At the end of the day, nothing in life is given

You could put your all into this craft and be stuck in the same position

How you think i felt for the last 5 years sticking to my mission?

Slick comments behind my back or under their breath

I fire back with my own shit talking, can't deal with disrespect

Never tried to be someone who i wasn't, not a street guy whose been around death

And for that reason alone my raps get treated as less

Ironically by kids the same color as me from upper middle class society

Non-ironically listening to pooh shiesty got him paranoid, upped his anxiety

Jake paul syndrome, claiming a tougher city to help boost his own publishing

Me, i was raised in fremont but went to clyde, won't lie about my upbringing



|chorus|

Too many people stalling me so i switched lanes

Now i got blessings falling on me, so i can't complain

Won't even drive the roads today, i hopped on the plane

And i'm walking on beats like it's water, don't hydroplane

I had to kick em', out (uh, uh)

I heard the crickets, chirp (ay, ay)

Success and riches is what i'm about (ay, ay)

Drugs, sex, and bitches get on my nerves (ay, ay)

Promise if you listen, understand my words

You gon figure out why i can't settle for less than first

You gon understand why i ain't text you since the hurd

You gon figure out why there hasn't been time for us to converse

Lane switched cause i need to pursue what's best for me

Lame switched, realized y'all didn't have the recipe

Lane switched, i was in the front, not a good spot to be

Lame switched, we could've been at the top if you believed


